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Abstract:
The phenomenon of street children is an outgrowth of 
complex interplay of various socio economic and cultur-
al factors, geographical diversity, increasing disparities in 
wealth and income, health, high-level children abuse by 
parents and society, break down of traditional and con-
sequently lead to the fact that children are forced to live 
on the street by earning a livelihood for themselves. The 
risk of exploitation is extremely high among these chil-
dren where they have been subjected to vulnerabilities 
such as abuse, disparities, negligence, and misguidance 
as they are mostly guided towards begging. This has also 
exposed them to a lot of other exploitations such as psy-
chological traumas, sexual abuse, broken family system, 
addiction, substance abuse and child marriages which 
they are imposed upon regularly. The role of parenting 
and the dynamics of the family ecosystem act as a deter-
minant in the holistic development of a child. The fault 
in the system leads to faulty products that hold less value 
in the market and the same happens to the children who 
got stuck into this faulty system as well.

This presentation intends to critically analyze the inten-
sity of damages that are caused in the minds and lives of 
children by understanding the interplay and consequenc-
es	of	their	Mental	Health,	Psychological	Well-Being,	Self	
Concept, and Individual Identity by being prone to Trau-
ma,  Abuse  and  Adverse  Parenting  Conditions. And  
focus  on  effective  ways  of restructuring the minds of 
these children who have been subjected to vulnerabilities 
and shape their environment and parenting conditions 
to assist them to develop resistance, learn about them-
selves and aspire for goodness, cultivate fruits out of their 
true potential, and thus live their life with added and en-
riched meaning.
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